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Abstract: Producer service industries are an important feature in the current development of a
metropolis. Researchers from different countries are increasingly concerned about location changes
and the motives of producer service sectors in cities. Given the rapid development of producer service
sectors in developing countries, this study examines changes in the distribution of producer service
sectors over the past decade and factors influencing them in a case study using the city of Hangzhou in
China. Results show that Hangzhou’s producer service sector is still mainly concentrated in the central
business district (CBD). However, a distinct trend of diffusion to suburban areas was observed, which
formed several secondary clusters on the periphery of the city. Locations of the CBD, sub-centers,
and professional clusters of producer service sectors established by the government are the most
important factors that affect the spatial distribution of producer service sectors. The main influencing
factors for the spatial evolution of producer service sectors are: (1) the high development cost and
residential suburbanization of the central areas of the city promote the development of producer
service sectors toward the periphery; (2) city planning has guided the clustering of producer service
sectors on the city’s CBD and secondary city centers; (3) city renewal has provided personalized
and diversified development space for producer service sectors; (4) incentive policies introduced
by the government, such as rentals, and taxes have enhanced the orderly aggregation of producer
service sectors.

Keywords: producer service sector; industry location; spatial evolution; influencing factors;
Hangzhou

1. Introduction

Given the globalization of economic development, metropolises constantly spring up and
significantly affect economies across the world [1]. The industrial structures of metropolises have
been focused on producer service sectors since the 1950s. The productive service industry of China
is developing rapidly in the 21st century. According to the Statistical Yearbook of China’s Tertiary
Industry 2017, the added-value of the productive service industry grew at an average rate of 15.91%
from 2005 to 2016, but decreased to 8.67% in 2016. Nonetheless, the proportion of added-value of the
productive service industry in GDP rose stably and reached 25.75% in 2016. From 2005 to 2016, total
social fixed-asset investment in the productive service industry grew at an average rate of 19.49%.
Moreover, the number of persons employed by the productive service industry in cities and towns,
about 52,000,000, remained stable from 2004 to 2015. The proportion of foreign direct investment in
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the productive service industry surpassed that of the manufacturing industry for the first time in
2015. Specifically, productive services became the industry with the largest foreign direct investment,
with its proportion reaching as high as 43.64% in 2016. These data amply signify that the productive
service industry has achieved considerable progress in inviting foreign investment and improving its
international competitiveness. Spatial changes in producer service sectors have distinct particularities
in China. Moreover, the government adopts strict regulations in the process of economic development,
in addition to market mechanisms similar to Western cities [2,3]. For the past three decades, China’s
reform and open-door policy have given rise to the rapid development of Chinese manufacturing
and service sectors while significant changes have occurred in industrial structures [4]. At the same
time, more central business districts (CBDs), sub-CBDs, and office blocks are rising in big cities in
China [5,6]. The types of office space tend to be diversified. In addition to traditional office buildings,
old factory buildings and warehouses have been converted into office space during urban renewal.
In the context of diverse office-space types, multiple-center office space structures, mobile office modes,
and office suburbanization, traditional office-location theory can no longer meet the requirements
of current development needs [7,8]. Existing research on the productive service industry is mostly
from the perspective of the world, nation, or urban agglomeration. Few studies have focused on the
microscopic urban internal structure. Hence, understanding the spatial features, influencing factors
and development patterns in the productive service industry in cities is essential for government
agencies. These agencies could utilize scientific data in the preparation of incentive policies for office
land-use planning, office-building construction, and rental. Consequently, effective programs could
lead to sustainable development of the productive service industry and urban space.

Hangzhou, which hosted the 2016 G20 (Group of Twenty finance ministers and central bank
governors) summit and the 2016 B20 (Business Leaders from the G20 countries) summit, is one of
cities with the fastest development of service sectors in China. This study intends to explore the
characteristics of spatial evolution of producer service sectors under the dual influences of market
factors and governmental factors. Similarly, this study differentiates Hangzhou from other cities in
the world by conducting research on the spatial pattern evolution of urban producer service sectors
in Hangzhou from 2003 to 2013 and their influential factors. This study will adopt various models,
namely, spatial density, spatial autocorrelation and spatial regression.

The rest of the study is organized as follows. The second section is a literature review of the
spatial evolution of producer service sectors. The third section provides an introduction to research
regions and research methods. The fourth section demonstrates spatial density analysis of producer
service sectors, analysis of sub-industrial distribution characteristics, and analysis results of the effects
of influential factors in the inner-city space location of producer service sectors. The fifth section
discusses the evolution mechanisms of spatial patterns of producer service sectors under the influence
of two aspects, namely, governmental guidance and market economies. The sixth section provides the
conclusion, which is then compared with conclusions obtained in other studies on regional case cities.

2. Literature Review: Inner-City Locations of Producer Service Sectors

Spatial distribution modes of producer service sectors are influenced by a variety of factors of
agglomeration and diffusion at different spatial scales by different industries [9–12]. In the early stage
of development of metropolises, scholars studied the location characteristics of service industries from
the perspective of accessibility, transaction cost, land rentals, and information services [13]. Several
empirical studies were conducted with the advent of city globalization after the 1990s. For example,
scholars studied the decentralization conditions of different service sectors and office space at regional
scales [14–17], and the connection pattern of producer service sectors between different cities [11,12].
In the inner scale of cities, changes in service sectors in different CBDs were discussed [12]. However,
the accelerated growth of producer service sectors was generally the research hotspot of macro-scale
city space structures. Micro-scale research on the inner parts of cities is relatively limited [18–21].
First, producer service sectors embody strong spatial agglomeration characteristics, given the forward
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and backward relevance of agglomeration economies [22]. The availability of a diversified producer
service sector attracts corporate headquarters to central positions, and requirements for “face-to-face”
exchanges with agglomerated high-level services. This agglomeration forms service complexity [23],
which can reduce intermediate service investments’ market opportunities, production innovation,
and labor costs [24,25]. Companies that benefit the most from “face-to-face” information exchanges
are willing to pay the expensive land prices required for convenient locations [26].

Second, producer service sectors have exhibited a spatial trend of diffusion, particularly driven
by the progress of information technologies, residential suburbanization, and the high cost of central
areas [27–30]. The diffused and decentralized trend of producer service sectors started to gain attention
in the 1980s as sub-centers of cities also developed the functions of producer service sectors [31–35].
Transformations in information technology and suppliers have forced an increasing number of
companies in central areas to implement suburban expansion strategies [31,36]. Existing studies
on metropolitan areas include New York, Atlanta, Los Angeles, Washington DC, Montreal [37],
Sydney [38] and Seoul [39]. Many small cities that have good transport conditions and communication
infrastructures and are within an hour’s drive to a metropolis have also become a place to develop
service sectors [40].

Spatial distributions of the producer service sectors also differ by industries. CBDs gradually
become diffused production organizations and management and administrative hubs for companies
with certain branches [15,18,41]. Market demands decide the location distribution of producer
service sectors in cities. The sites of financial, legal and insurance offices of service corporate
headquarters are chosen in the downtown area. Industries with mixed insurance, corporate and
consumer markets place less focus on real estate and accounting. By contrast, departments that
offer technical services, including computer services and research, are given a high concentration
in high-tech suburban cities [11,15,34,42]. Several information exchange industries that are highly
dependent on “face-to-face” exchanges can be appropriately concentrated in CBDs [15,24,43,44].
Several producer service sectors, such as advertising, accountancy, management and technical services,
are separated from manufacturing enterprise. Thus, they prefer to be located in sub-CBDs which are
closely related to the manufacturing sector [4,40].

This study uses spatial density models, spatial autocorrelation models, and spatial econometrics
regression models in a geographic information system (GIS). These models are used to measure the
spatial agglomeration and diffusion levels of the producer service sectors in Hangzhou for the past
10 years in order to explain the driving force in its formation. This approach can also verify whether
the existing regularities of producer service sectors in the process of spatial evolution locally and
internationally are applicable to Chines cities.

3. Data and Research Methods

The influencing factors that affect the spatial evolution of producer service sectors can be divided
into three major categories: enterprises (market-driven), urban spatial structure (path dependence),
and governments (spatial ordering). The enterprises provide location decisions for the spatial evolution
of producer service sectors, and the governments provide policy guidance. Therefore, we construct
a study framework (Figure 1) to assess the spatial evolution of producer service sectors and its
influencing factors in cities using the case study of Hangzhou, China.
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Figure 1. Study framework.

3.1. Study Area

Hangzhou is home to China’s largest online retail trading platform, Alibaba Group, and a central
city south of the Yangtze River Delta region. It is one of the most developed cities in China, and is
advanced in tertiary industries. In 2014, Hangzhou accommodated 407 large office buildings mostly
for producer service sectors, and the buildings accumulated a total amount of 25.347 billion Yuan in
state and local taxes. Seventy-eight of these offices each accumulated more than 100 million Yuan
in taxes. In the last few years, the government has also planned and built special types of producer
service sector clusters, such as creative parks, hi-tech parks, city complexity, and pioneer parks, in
addition to traditional CBDs.

In this study, 95 streets (areas) in the main urban areas of Hangzhou are divided into four groups,
namely: CBD, sub-center, near suburban, and remote suburban (Figure 2). The current central city is
the main built-up urban area of Hangzhou prior to 1949, the start of the People’s Republic of China, and
consistent with the urban administration management scope of 1982. This central city is considered
as the CBD of Hangzhou today. The sub-center is determined in Hangzhou’s 2004 version of overall
planning. Rear and remote suburban areas are divided according to the density of the population,
and the population density of near suburban areas is higher than that of remote suburban areas.
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Figure 2. Map of research areas.

3.2. Data Sources

The sample data of producer service in this study is derived from official yellow pages, which
are an internal common telephone directory for commercial and industrial enterprises compiled
according to the nature of business and product categories. The name, address, and telephone number
of registered businesses are the main content of this directory. Businesses comply with certain size
requirements of the authorities, but the database does not provide specific data on employment and
office scales. Lack of these data is one of the restrictions of this study and has resulted in the differences
in the spatial distribution of enterprises after the scale is weighted. Therefore, the spatial forms that
the present study explores refer to the concept of enterprise quantity distribution locations and not
the agglomeration concept of employment and office scale referred to in previous research. The latest
official yellow pages that we collected are the official yellow pages 2013. Therefore, the present
study collected 21 enterprise data in producer service sectors, 8494 enterprise records in 2013, and
13,723 enterprise records in 2013 from the yellow pages. Given the lack of uniform classifications
in producer service sectors, this study refers to previous research [45] and compares the Chinese
National Standard Industrial Classification (CNSIC) of the National Bureau of Statistics of China and
the industry classification of the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS). Twenty-one
industries are then merged into five categories (Table 1).
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Table 1. Comparisons of service sector classification.

Code Category

North American
Industry

Classification
System (NAICS)

Yellow Pages
Number of

Enterprises in
2003

Number of
Enterprises in

2013

IND1

Information,
software and

communication
services

(51) Information
Information service;
Computer service;

Communication services
1023 3010

IND2
Finance and

insurance
services

(52) Finance and
Insurance

Financial service;
Insurance;

Investment services;
Security;

478 917

IND3
Rental and

business
services

(53) Real Estate and
Rental and Leasing;
(55) Management of

companies and
enterprises

Broadcasting;
Advertising;

Exhibition services;
Accountancy;

Professional services;
Management of

companies and enterprises;
Rental service;

Business services;
Legal service;

5960 6694

IND4
Scientific and

technical
services

(54) Professional,
Scientific, and

Technical Services

Scientific research;
Technical services; 379 1889

IND5

Transportation,
warehousing

and postal
services

(48–49)
Transportation and

warehousing

Transportation;
Logistics service;

postal service;
654 1213

3.3. Research Methods

3.3.1. Spatial Density Analysis

This study uses the kernel density function (KDF) to calculate the magnitude per unit area based
on points and polylines to fit each point and polyline into a smooth surface [46]. This approach
helps prepare occurrence probability maps and identify agglomeration phenomena in research areas.
This method is described in the study of Silverman [47]. This study utilizes the statistical values of
producer service sectors in each street in Hangzhou in 2003 and 2013. Estimation and a smoothing
treatment were conducted through KDF functions, and density values were divided into 10 grades.
Changes in the spatial distribution of Hangzhou’s producer service sectors were also explored.

3.3.2. Spatial Autocorrelation Statistics

This study calculates the overall and sub-industrial Moran’s I of Hangzhou’s producer service
sectors in 2003 and 2013 to compare spatial agglomeration and diffusion levels of different industries in
different periods. A positive Moran’s I means that adjacent units have similar values, which indicates
spatial agglomeration. A negative Moran’s I means spatial diffusion [48]. The definition of global scale
Moran’s I is given as:

I(d) =

N
N
∑

i=1

N
∑

j=1,j 6=i
W(i, j)(xi − x)

(
xj − x

)
[

N
∑

i=1

N
∑

j=1,j 6=i
W(i, j)

]
N
∑

i=1
(xi − x)2

(1)

x =
N

∑
i=1

xi/N (2)
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Representing a variable of unit I, W(i, j) is a spatial weight matrix; if unit I and unit j is adjacent,
W(i, j) = 1 or W(i, j) = 0. Moran’s I fluctuates between −1 and 1; I(d) < 0 means negative spatial
correlation; I(d) > 0 mean positive spatial correlation; and means no spatial correlation. High value
means strong correlation.

This study then identifies hot regions of spatial agglomeration and diffusion of producer
service sectors in different years and the changes they underwent using local indicators of spatial
autocorrelation (LISA), which is the decomposition of the global scale spatial autocorrelation statistics
of global Moran’s I [49]. LISA statistics can further identify spatial position where agglomeration occurs,
namely, a “hot-spot” [48]. The calculation method for the local indicators of spatial autocorrelation
(LISA) is given as

Ii = zi ∑
j

W(i, j)zj

= xi−x
∑N

j=1,j 6=i x2
j

N−1 −x2

N
∑

j=1
W(i, j)(xj − x)

(3)

Zi is the standardized form of xi, and the meaning of W (i, j) is same as the global Moran index.
The sum of all local Moran’s indices is equal to the global Moran’s index. Streets with significant
LISA are divided into four categories and allocated in four quadrants in the Moran scatter plot [49].
These categories are high–high, low–low, low–high, and high–low. High–high and low–low denote
the height of enterprise density values of the street itself, whereas low–high and high–low denote the
height of enterprise density values of adjacent streets. Identified streets denote the height of enterprise
density values of the street itself and adjacent streets have significant correlation.

3.3.3. Spatial Regression Models

This study used spatial regression models to explain the influences of influencing factors of
different locations on producer service sector distribution. The spatial regression model brings
in spatial constant coefficient regression models for spatial effects (spatial correlation and spatial
differences) [49,50]. This model includes the spatial lag model (SLM) and spatial error model (SEM).
The maximum likelihood method is normally used to conduct estimation.

The influencing factors of city space are underscored from the perspectives of history, current
status, and government [51]. Historical inertia and cumulative causation have a significant influence
on the spatial process of producer service sectors [36,51,52]. Historical factors reflect the domicile,
sunk costs, and unmovable resources of workers related to the development of producer service
sectors [53]. Current status factors mainly refer to access to customers and the availability of different
types of services. Governments guide site decision making of enterprises through special preferential
policies [54]. This study considers the availability of variables. Twelve spatial influencing factors were
selected as an explanatory variable (Table 2), and the degree of agglomeration of producer services
were used as a dependent variable to establish a spatial regression model. The degree of agglomeration
of producer services is calculated by the number of producer services in a street area in 2003 and 2013,
that is, the enterprise densities. Although these variables are precisely related with distance (except
some dummy variables), the geographical distribution with the econometrics models needs to be
controlled since the distances in variables only reveal the relationships among points of enterprise
location, and the spatial dependences cannot be solved in an ordinary econometrics models. Faced
with a similar situation, Zhang (2016) selected a spatial regression analysis to reveal the impact of
flood hazards on neighborhood house prices [55].
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Table 2. Variable table of location influencing factors.

Perspective of
Impact Variable Variable

Models Unit Description

History

HWY Ln m Distance between the street center and expressway exit and
entrance

RWS Ln m Distance between the street center and the nearest railway station

SCE Ln m Distance between the street center and the nearest scenic spot

POP Ln The resident population density of the street is totally divided into 7
grades, with 7 as the highest grade, 1 as the lowest grade.

PLAND Ln Yuan/m2 Average land price level of the street

Current status

CBD Ln m Distance between the street center and central business district
(CBD) in current status.

SCEN Ln m Distance between the street center and the city’s sub-center in
current status.

COLL Ln m Distance between the street center and universities.

COMM Ln m Distance between the street center and the commercial center.

Market system

INDUS Dummy
variable 1/0 Whether the street is within the scope of the industrial zone, Yes, 1;

No, 0.

SCIP Ln 1/0 Distance between the street center and the nearest Hi-Tech park

CPR Dummy
variable 1/0 Whether the street is located within the scope of the creative park,

Yes, 1; No, 0.

Anselin et al. (2006) put forward a spatial regression model selection decision rule among ordinary
least squares (OLS) models, spatial lag models (SLM), and spatial error models (SEM) [56]. If the
Lagrange multiplier (lag) is significant, but the Lagrange multiplier (error) is not, run the spatial lag
model, and vice versa. If both Lagrange multiplier (lag) and Lagrange multiplier (error) are significant,
check Robust LM (lag) and Robust LM (error). If Robust LM (lag) is significant, but Robust LM (error)
is not, run the spatial lag model, and vice versa. If both Robust LM (lag) and Robust LM (error) are
significant, choose the one with the biggest test value. R2, Log likelihood and Akaike information
criterion (AIC) are adopted to compare the model performances. The model with greater R2 and
log likelihood values and a lower AIC indicates better performance (Weng et al., 2016; Voss et al.,
2006) [57,58], and is selected for regression analysis. If there is a conflict between the indication given
by Moran’s I and that given by the Lagrange multiplier test statistics (Anselin, 2005), we also select the
model with best model performance for regression analysis.

4. Results

4.1. Spatial Distribution Pattern of Producer Service Sectors

4.1.1. Spatial Pattern and Hotspots

Hangzhou’s producer service sectors showed a diffusion spatial pattern from 2003 to 2013,
with differences in industries of different service sectors (Table 3). The increased Moran’s I of
information, software and communication services from 2003 to 2013 indicates that service sectors
of Information, software and communication services underwent an agglomerated trend. However,
Moran’s I of Rental and business services and Transportation, warehousing and postal services from
2003 to 2013 decreased, which means that the two types of service sectors showed a diffused trend.
The industry with the highest agglomeration level in 2003 is Transportation, warehousing and postal
services, which had a value of 0.635. The industry with the lowest level of agglomeration is Information,
software and communication services at 0.299. The industry with the highest agglomeration level in
2013 is also Transportation, warehousing and postal services with a value of 0.635. The industry with
the lowest level of agglomeration is Scientific and technical services at 0.366.
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Table 3. Index table of spatial agglomeration of producer service sectors.

All IND1 Information, Software
and Communication Services

IND2 Finance and
Insurance Services

IND3 Rental and
Business Services

IND4 Scientific and
Technical Services

IND5 Transportation,
Warehousing and Postal Services

Year 2003 2013 2003 2013 2003 2013 2003 2013 2003 2013 2003 2013

Moran‘s I 0.627 *** 0.562 *** 0.299 *** 0.472 *** 0.532 *** 0.573 *** 0.631 *** 0.518 *** 0.535 *** 0.366 *** 0.635 *** 0.595 ***

z-score: 10.834 9.710 5.905 8.535 9.377 10.382 11.034 9.388 9.324 6.958 10.957 10.296

Note: * represents significance in the level of 10%; ** represents significance in the level of 5%; *** represents significance in the level of 1%.
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To further understand the spatial distribution features of service sectors, this study identifies
the hotspot region distribution of agglomeration and diffusion by the LISA statistics (Figure 2) and
the spatial density distribution patterns of producer service sectors (Figure 3). The values of overall
Moran’s I, 0.627 in 2003 and 0.562 in 2013 imply that producer service sectors showed significant
spatial autocorrelation.

Figure 3. Diagram of the density of local indicators of spatial autocorrelation (LISA) agglomeration of
producer service sectors.

Areas with a “high–high” value for agglomeration are mainly located in the central area of the
city. The main agglomeration hotspot regions of 2013 mostly includes eight streets, which are largely
the scope of the main urban area of Hangzhou city in 1990s. The typical regions are the Hubin and
Wulin Square areas, and the main agglomeration hotspot areas in 2013 were more enlarged than that
in 2003, which reached streets with the addition of Hushu Street, Xiaohe Street, and Lingyin Street.
These added areas are mainly located in the periphery of former agglomeration areas.

Low–high area mainly refers to areas that are significantly different from their peripheral
neighbors, which mostly were Shiqiao–Wenhui and Dongxi Street. These streets are the main
areas expanded by the city over the past few years, and Beishan Street, which has scenic spots
and parks in 2003. In 2013, this area also included Xiangfu Street, which is a commercial and economic
agglomeration area that emerged in recent years.

Low–low areas are mainly sprinkled in the remote area of the city, which are largely rural areas
without urban economic development.

4.1.2. Spatial Density Distribution Pattern of Producer Service Sectors

The spatial density of Hangzhou’s producer service sectors in 2013 is broader than that in 2003
(Figure 4). This finding shows a pattern of agglomeration in the city’s central area and some remote
areas. Compared with 2003 values, the top four grades (density range: 7.0–11.0) with the highest
value in 2013 expanded outward from the central area. Similarly, the fifth grade and the sixth grade
showed a form of peripheral dot-shaped agglomeration. The main areas in the density distribution
expansion of the central area are the southern and northern regions of the city, as well as the CBD area
of Qianjiang. Peripheral dot-shaped agglomeration areas are mainly the Linpin sub-center, Xiaoshan
sub-center, Binjiang area, Jiubao, and East railway station. These areas are largely the sub-center and
important external transport hub areas of the city.
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Figure 4. Kernel density function (KDF) density diagram of producer service sector.

Areas with a growth rate in enterprise density of producer service sector growth, which are the
highest in Hangzhou, are mainly on the periphery of the city’s central area, followed by the sub-center
and near suburban. Figure 5 shows that areas with a growth rate of more than 15% are mostly Wulin
Street, Caihe Street, Gudang Street and Cuiyuan Street, Hushu Street, Sijiqing Street, Xiaohe Street,
Hemu Street, Wenxin Street and Gongchenqiao Street. Areas with a growth rate between 5% and 15%
are near suburban in the south and north of the city, as well as Linping and Xiaoshan sub-centers.
Areas with a growth rate of over 10% are mainly Tianshui Street, Changqing Street, Xiaoying Street,
and Qingbo Street. Areas with most reduction are largely central areas with the highest density of
urban pollution, and the periphery of scenic area of Xihu. Figure 6 shows areas with the largest
quantity of distribution in 2003, which are the city’s central areas, followed by near suburban. Areas
with the largest quantity of distribution in 2013 are near suburban. An apparent increase was also
observed in sub-center areas. From 2003 to 2013, the proportion of enterprise number in the central
areas decreased from 41.82% to 22.99%, and the proportion of enterprise number in the sub-center
areas increased from 35.67% to 38.69%.

Figure 5. Diagram of changes in spatial density of producer service sectors from 2003 to 2013.
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Figure 6. Statistical chart of differences in spatial distribution of different industries.

4.2. Differences in Spatial Distribution of Producer Service Sectors

Differences also exist among industries (Figure 6). Industries, such as Transportation, warehousing
and postal services, that do not require face-to-face communication diffused the fastest, whereas
industries that are heavily dependent on face-to-face communication and customers’ personal business,
such as Finance and insurance services, tend to be concentrated in central areas. The industry with
the largest proportion of distribution in the central areas is Finance and insurance services, the largest
in near areas is Scientific and technical services, and the largest in sub-center areas and peripheral
areas is Transportation, warehousing and postal services. Transportation, warehousing and postal
service’s relative suburbanization level is the highest, whereas Scientific and technical services diffuses
the fastest. The proportion of Rental and business services distribution in near suburban areas exceeds
central areas, and the proportion of Transportation, warehousing and postal services distribution in
the periphery goes beyond the central areas and near suburban. The industry with a proportion in the
central areas decreasing the fastest is Scientific and technical services, the industry with proportion in
the sub-center increases the fastest is transportation, warehousing and postal services, and the industry
with a proportion in the peripheral areas decreasing the fastest is Transportation, warehousing and
postal services.

4.3. Influencing Factors of Spatial Distribution of Producer Service Sectors

This study selects seven models to estimate the regression models of buildings. This approach was
employed to investigate the relations between the distribution pattern of overall and sub-industrial
producer service sectors and the city’s other types of spatial influencing factors. The comparisons
among OLS models, SLMs and SEMs are shown in Tables 4 and 5. The OLS models’ goodness-of-fit
test values are lower than those of the spatial regression models. SLMs and SEMs have greates R2 than
OLS models. Meanwhile, R2 and log likelihood in SEMs are greater than those in SEMs. SEMs have
lower AIC than SLMs. Therefore, SEMs are selected for spatial regression analysis.

Models 1–4 assessed the impacts of influencing factors on spatial distribution of producer service
sectors in 2013 and 2003. Models 5–14 assessed the impacts of influencing factors on five industrial
categories. Two spatial weight matrices including Queen contiguity and Euclidean distance were
applied in spatial regressions in Table 6. The robust of significances of regression coefficients that were
assessed by Queen contiguity and Euclidean distance in one regression model is fine. It reveals that
the different spatial weight matrices do not have significant influence on the results of the regression
coefficient estimation.
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Table 4. The comparisons among ordinary least squares (OLS) models, spatial lag models (SLM), and spatial error models (SEM) (part 1).

2003All 2013All IND1 IND2

Spatial Weight
Matrix Queen Contiguity Euclidean Distance Queen Contiguity Euclidean Distance Euclidean Distance Queen Contiguity Euclidean Distance

Model OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag

R2 0.856 0.859 0.856 0.856 0.853 0.853 0.886 0.893 0.889 0.886 0.908 0.906 0.367 0.367 0.385 0.367 0.448 0.418 0.450 0.438 0.439

Log likelihood −179.021 −178.584 −179.021 −179.109 −178.405 −178.405 −116.731 −115.062 −115.873 −116.731 −109.718 −109.634 −307.892 −307.882 −307.14 −307.892 −303.921 −305.224 −185.574 −184.870 −184.87

AIC 386.042 383.169 386.042 384.219 382.811 384.811 259.462 256.125 259.746 259.462 245.437 247.269 641.783 641.764 642.28 641.783 633.842 638.449 397.148 395.74 397.74

Moran’s I 0.305 25110.630
*** −0.240 −27393.581

*** 1.169 −1.328 37456.723
***

Lagrange
Multiplier

(lag)
0.191 1.359 1.621 0.052 0.856 4.277 ** 0.0003

Rubust LM
(lag) 6.382 * 5.300 ** 0.176 0.021 6.776 *** 0.193 4.737 **

Lagrange
Multiplier

(error)
0.841 0.108 1.924 0.091 0.000 5.414 ** 0.031

Rubust LM
(error) 7.032 ** 4.050 ** 0.479 0.060 5.920 *** 1.329 4.768 **

Lagrange
Multiplier
(SARMA)

7.223 ** 5.409 * 2.099 0.112 6.776 ** 5.607 * 4.768 *

Note: * represents significance in the level of 10%; ** represents significance in the level of 5%; *** represents significance in the level of 1%.

Table 5. The comparison among ordinary least squares (OLS) models, spatial lag models (SLM), and spatial error models (SEM) (part 2).

IND2 IND3 IND4 IND5

Spatial
Weight
Matrix

Queen Contiguity Euclidean Distance Queen Contiguity Euclidean Distance Euclidean DISTANCE Queen Contiguity Euclidean Distance

Model OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag

R2 0.450 0.511 0.510 0.242 0.247 0.263 0.242 0.420 0.353 0.431 0.431 0.454 0.431 0.457 0.467 0.379 0.391 0.381 0.379 0.485 0.409

Log
likelihood −185.574 −182.256 −182.047 −412.697 −412.543 −411.976 −412.697 −407.017 −407.953 −285.075 −285.062 −284.004 −285.075 −283.832 −283.021 −172.74 −172.350 −172.666 −172.74 −167.657 −171.284

AIC 397.148 390.512 392.094 851.394 851.086 851.951 851.394 840.034 843.906 596.15 596.125 596.007 596.15 593.664 594.042 371.48 370.701 373.333 371.48 361.313 370.569

Moran’s I −1.381 0.898 3.414 *** 1.135 −0.413 2.000 *** −1.672 *

Lagrange
Multiplier

(lag)
4.467 ** 0.634 7.094 *** 1.159 2.980 * 0.007 1.974
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Table 5. Cont.

IND2 IND3 IND4 IND5

Spatial
Weight
Matrix

Queen Contiguity Euclidean Distance Queen Contiguity Euclidean Distance Euclidean DISTANCE Queen Contiguity Euclidean Distance

Model OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag OLS Error Lag

Rubust LM
(lag) 0.393 3.598 * 15.474

*** 7.316 *** 1.831 0.051 4.741 **

Lagrange
Multiplier

(error)
4.227 ** 0.050 3.124 * 0.000 1.496 0.005 5.316 **

Rubust LM
(error) 0.154 3.013 * 11.505

*** 6.157 ** 0.347 0.049 8.082 ***

Lagrange
Multiplier
(SARMA)

4.620 * 3.647 18.599
*** 7.316 ** 3.327 0.056 10.056

***

Note: * represents significance in the level of 10%; ** represents significance in the level of 5%; *** represents significance in the level of 1%.

Table 6. The results of spatial regression models.

2013ALL 2003ALL IND1 IND2 IND3 IND4 IND5

Spatial Weight
Matrix

Queen
Contiguity

Euclidean
Distance

Queen
Contiguity

Euclidean
Distance

Queen
Contiguity

Euclidean
Distance

Queen
Contiguity

Euclidean
Distance

Queen
Contiguity

Euclidean
Distance

Queen
Contiguity

Euclidean
Distance

Queen
Contiguity

Euclidean
Distance

Model Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8 Model 9 Model 10 Model 11 Model 12 Model 13 Model 14

CONSTANT 43.763 *** 33.051 *** 63.209 *** 60.836 *** 48.734 43.645 4.415 16.901 81.223 −101.519 −64.103 −63.28 −6.681 −4.410
lnHWY 5.251 *** 4.545 ** 5.396 5.301 45.552 *** 50.189 *** 0.552 2.693 −132.559 −90.950 15.492 15.843 −7.471 −6.322
lnRWS 3.713 3.489 −7.797 −7.685 29.369 26.199 11.937 11.873 −94.271 −127.609 −8.216 −7.390 −0.479 −3.531
lnSCE 1.669 ** 1.535 * 3.121 ** 3.128 * 10.183 ** 26.035 ** −1.661 −1.640 −4.054 120.969 12.026 ** 11.847 ** 0.552 0.812
lnPOP 0.450 *** 0.533 *** −0.363 −0.296 1.409 * 1.092 0.203 0.253 2.471 2.095 0.836 0.788 −0.036 −0.073

lnPland −0.821 * −0.401 1.146 1.152 −3.325 −2.597 −0.931 −1.597 −5.119 3.250 1.829 1.901 0.604 0.566
lnCBD −0.466 ** −0.392 * −0.716 * −0.712 1.126 2.311 −2.709 *** −2.507 *** −13.671 ** −8.884 * −2.560 * −2.602 * 1.363 *** 1.466 ***

lnSCEN −2.795 ** −2.647 5.922 ** 5.286 * 21.319 ** 11.898 * −2.655 −1.392 −156.422 *** −74.171 * −8.795 −8.506 −3.056 −3.564
lnCOLL −1.685 −1.034 −39.021 *** −37.631 *** −50.485 ** −58.064 * 8.520 5.326 150.156 12.946 −10.919 −11.436 9.859 8.206

lnCOMM −4.673 −4.260 14.554 14.715 −62.913 * −65.702 * −12.708 −13.991 320.465 * 232.25 19.654 18.332 4.152 7.820
Industry −0.300 −0.166 0.599 0.553 −0.854 −0.359 −0.111 −0.133 −3.718 −0.733 0.195 0.070 0.185 0.202
lnSCIP −4.937 *** −4.535 ** 11.225 *** 10.46 8 ** 3.166 4.520 −1.031 −0.784 −74.653 −76.768 −12.617 −12.128 −4.764 −4.899

CPR 0.385 0.248 1.437 *** 1.225 ** 2.494 2.545 0.394 0.448 −8.637 * −9.064 * 4.271 *** 4.101 *** 0.115 0.131
LAMBDA −0.394 ** 1.044 *** −0.183 1.044 *** −0.533 *** −0.038 0.336 ** 1.044 *** 0.725 *** 1.044 *** −0.105 −0.043 0.288 ** −0.790

R2 0.893 0.884 0.859 0.853 0.448 0.367 0.481 0.438 0.420 0.224 0.434 0.432 0.405 0.391

Note: * represents significance in the level of 10%; ** represents significance in the level of 5%; *** represents significance in the level of 1%.
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Based on the regression coefficients of all industries, CBDs, sub-centers, land prices, and hi-tech
parks are the most remarkable factors that affect the spatial distribution of producer service sectors.
lnCBD, lnSCEN, and lnSCIP are notable negative influencing factors, which indicate that the evolution
of producer service sectors from 2003 to 2013 show outward spatial diffusion. A high density in areas
close to CBDs and sub-centers indicates that the city center has significant agglomeration effects. Given
the advantages of economic preferential policies and convenient innovation alliances, hi-tech parks
attract a high number of producer service sectors. The regression coefficient of lnSCE are positive,
meaning a scenic spot is not suitable for the development of producer services. However, the regression
coefficient of lnHWY of 2013 is positive, while it is not significant in 2003, which means that most
producer service sectors are not sensitive to transport infrastructures. On the contrary, lnCOLL and
CPR is significant in 2003, but they are not significant in 2013, which means producer service sectors
had a close relationship with universities in the past; and there were few creative parks built in 2003,
so the producer service sectors are not sensitive to them.

The analysis results of sub-industries show that differences exist in the key location influencing
factors of different industries. Information, software and communication services is closely located
to the business circle and higher education zone. This type of industry is highly dependent on the
support from large crowds. Finance and insurance services is appropriately located close to the
CBD, which illustrates that this type of industry tends to be agglomerated and relies on “face-to-face”
communication and support of related industries. Rental and business services tends to be city’s CBD,
sub-center and creative parks. This industry is also dependent on “face-to-face” communication and
relevant industries. Scientific and technical services tend to be closely located in CBD and creative
parks. Creative parks are special policy areas set up by the government exclusively for research and
development and art-like service sectors to enable industries that meet the requirements to enjoy
preferential policies in tax and rental. Transportation, warehousing and postal services tend to be
distant from the CBD. Moreover, logistics and warehousing require a large warehouse close to the
urban external transport hub. Thus, they are mostly distributed in the peripheral areas.

5. Discussion

5.1. Synchronized Development of Urban Spatial Expansion and Suburbanization of Producer Service Sectors

Our findings indicate that overall, several service sectors gradually back away from “face-to-face”
communication because of urban spatial expansion, polycentered development, and the advancement
of communication technology. High costs in central areas also promote the suburbanization of
enterprises in producer service sectors. Producer service sectors show a diffusing trend, and the global
Moran index in 2013 decreased from 0.562 to 0.627. The average population density of Hangzhou’s
central areas in 2013 reached 20,000 people/square kilometers, with a constant increase in land prices
and a decrease in traffic conditions and environmental quality. The land that can be developed in this
area is limited. Thus, many service sectors that do not need frequent “face-to-face” communication,
such as research and technical service sectors, are willing to be located near suburban and sub-centers.
For example, Alibaba, a representative of a large e-commerce service sector, is not dependent on a
“face-to-face” mode of communication. In 2009, Alibaba moved to the Binjiang block in the near
suburban area from the cultural and educational block in the west of the city, and then moved to the
remote suburban in the west of city, which is farther than the remote suburban. At present, in addition
to the CBD in the traditional central area, Qijiang CBD, East railway station, Cuiyuan, Gudang in
the near suburban have become the agglomeration areas of more emerging producer service sectors.
The main industrial types in those blocks include research, technical services, leasing, and commercial
services. An innovation alliance was developed by combining the higher education zone in the near
suburban area. The innovation alliance was developed into an agglomeration area for producer service
sectors, such as Xiasha sub-center, Binjiang, Jiubao, and other blocks.
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5.2. City Planning Guides Agglomeration of Producer Service Sectors in Specific Space

Hangzhou’s city planning has guided relocations of producer service sectors from the city centre
to peripheral regions with development space and a supportive environment. In the 1980s, Hangzhou
municipality defined that urban functions of the city shall be shifted from industries to modern service
sectors and tourism. However, until the early 2000s, many factories were still located in the scope of
Hangzhou’s central urban area, which is a heavily polluted environment that affects office work and
the living environment. In the city’s overall planning program of 2004, mass industrial lands in the
central urban area were adjusted as service-use lands. Relocated industrial enterprises entered the
peripheral industrial zone. The government formulated the Plan of Relocation of Industrial Enterprises
in Urban Areas of Hangzhou and Research on Integration of Industrial parks in Urban Areas of
Hangzhou. In addition, the government published a series of development strategies and incentive
policies, such as “Building a City of Quality Life”, “Suppress the Second Industry and Develop the
Third Industry”, and “Vacating the Cage for Better Birds”. “Vacating the Cage for Better Birds” is
one of the China’s current economic development strategies, which is moving out the traditional
manufacturing industry of the central city, then moving in advanced industry, in order to achieve the
purpose of economic transformation and industrial upgrading. Environmental quality has improved
in recent years given the completion of office buildings. Enterprises in producer service sectors have
increased remarkably in numbers, especially in Xiaohe, Shiqiao, Wenhui, and Dongxin Streets.

Agglomeration areas for producer service sectors are established, and professional function areas
for service sectors have gradually formed. The master plan of 2004 determined the new main center
of the city (Qiangjian CBD) and three sub-centers (Linping, Xiasha, and Xiaoshan) as a peripheral
agglomeration area for producer service sectors [59] (Figure 7). Many professional agglomeration areas
for producer service sectors, such as Cuiyuan and Xixi streets, were planned in the near suburban
area. These streets are centered on information and computer services, Jiubao and East railway station
focused on transportation and a number of university research parks that are distant in CBD are based
on science research and technical services, such as logistics, Liuxia, Gudang, Binjiang. In addition, the
government proposed a plan in 2008 to build “100 city complexes”, which are all distributed in the
near suburban area, including high-proportion office buildings. After nearly a decade, the construction
of the planed office buildings has been basically completed. For example, streets in the near suburban
area, such as Dongxin, Xiangfu, Beishan, are areas in which mass office buildings have been completed
over the past few years.
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Figure 7. Distribution map of city complexity (planned), industrial heritage, and science parks.

5.3. City Renewal Offers Personalized and Diversified Development Space to Producer Service Sectors

City renewal in many areas of Hangzhou converts existing production and residential buildings
into office space and guides producer service sectors to cluster in these renewed areas through the
provision of preferential policies in the aspect of rentals and taxes.

Reconstruction of industrial heritage and historical buildings provides characteristic space for
the development of produces service sectors. In 2009, the Hangzhou government devised the Plan of
Protection of Industrial Heritage (Buildings) in Urban Areas of Hangzhou that mainly used existing old
factories and warehouses in the near suburban area. This plan combines service sector development
with the protection of industrial and historical buildings and cultural tourism. For example, the “Silian
166 (Figure 8)”, LOFT 149, and Zhuantang Cement Plants are former industrial heritage buildings that
have been converted into an agglomeration area for creative design service sectors (Figure 7). These
conversions not only provide space for the development of producer service sectors, but also enrich
the city’s historical heritage landscapes and cultural characteristics.
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Figure 8. Agglomeration area of Silian 166 creative design service sectors. (A) Hangzhou Silk Printing
and Dying United Factory in the 1950s; (B,C) reconstucted Silian 166 Creative Industrial Park.

With the development of urban business circles and complexity modes, office space and
supportive services are offered for the development of producer service sectors. In 2013, many
buildings on both sides of the most important Yan’an business street inside Hangzhou’s Wulin CBD
were reconstructed. Underground commercial space with an area of 99,910 square meters was newly
created to provide diversified support services. Moreover, the Citizen Center in Qianjiang CBD, which
has a gross floor area of more than 500,000 square meters, includes various cultural, entertainment,
educational, and catering facilities, in addition to office space forming an office agglomeration area of
“one-stop” services.

Village SOHO, which is another new spatial mode for service sectors, provides office space for
producer service sectors in the city’s near suburban area. The Hangzhou government started to
reconstruct villages’ residential houses in the Baimahu area into an experience-type agglomeration
area for creative service sectors with the characteristics of rural scenes in 2007, where considerable
science research, business, and design-like service sectored are clustered (Figure 9). Enterprises that
are currently settled in the park numbered over 200. They also offer jobs to the local rural natives.
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Figure 9. Hangzhou Baimahu Nong Ju (Small Office/Home Office) SOHO creative industrial park.
(A,C): villages’ residential buildings before the reconstruction; (B,D,E): creative industrial park after
the reconstruction.

5.4. Governmental Incentive Policies on “Filtering Effects” Guarantee Orderly Agglomeration of Producer
Service Sectors

Government policies have guided the distribution of producer service sectors in space.
First, to promote balanced development incorporating social equality and regional economies,
the government emphasized the well-balanced spatial distribution of producer service sectors and
planed agglomeration areas for producer service sectors in multiple areas. Second, the government set
up policies to guide office buildings to conduct “selective” and “professional” investment invitations
through preferential policies of tax. These policies only choose related or similar enterprises on the
industrial chains for sales and leasing. For example, Xixi and Cuiyuan streets are the information
industrial zone of Hangzhou. Thus, businesses of computer and software service sectors are welcome.
Preferential policies are offered to renowned or multinational enterprises, similar to the process of
implanting a “magnet” to attract other related supportive service sectors on different production
chains to cluster there. For example, after Alibaba Group migrated to the western suburban area under
the guidance of the government, many medium- and small-sized Internet enterprises related to its
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existing industries agglomerated in its surroundings. Finally, the government has invested or planned
to invest in improvement of infrastructure and supportive services to attract service sectors that were
previously scattered in various locations of the city. These include the evaluation of the potential
of land development in the city’s central area, expanded parking lots, construction of metro outlets,
pedestrian-type reconstruction of business circles, and promotion of the agglomeration of service
sectors that are dependent on “face-to-face” customer markets and crowd scales, such as leasing and
business sectors. The government also planned service sectors in the surroundings of the external
transport hub equipped with warehousing and logistics for mass cargo dispatches.

6. Conclusions

Hangzhou shows an agglomeration pattern for spatial distribution of producer service sectors,
but with an apparent trend of suburbanization in the past decade. The spatial evolution of producer
service sectors can be understood by the self-organization process of the sector under the dual
influences of market factors and governmental control. The results of the self-organization process
are mainly reflected in outward expansion trends driven by insufficient space in the city centre. The
process of being organized is mainly embodied in the government’s overall plan for urban spatial
structures and construction of mass agglomeration areas for producer service sectors in multi-type
city renewal [60]. The approximation to CBD and sub-centers, science parks, and other special policy
areas have the largest influence on site selection for producer service sectors. The results of this study
confirm the research conducted by scholars from other countries as follows. First, this work confirms
that the employment concentration of producer service sectors in space and productivity improvement
effects that resulted from “face-to-face” communication [61]. The characteristics of high agglomeration
in financial and insurance service sectors are consistent with the conclusions in the cases of Paris
and Atlanta [15]. The findings of the relative diffusion of Scientific and technical services verifies the
research results for Atlanta [62], that is, professional technicians in these types of services are not
dependent on the externality of the CBD. These results also indicate the frequent use of communication
technology sectors [63]. Near suburban and sub-center areas are those where producer service sectors
increased mostly over the past few years because these areas can harness the benefits of agglomeration
economies, reduce high costs, and the non-economy of agglomeration in the development of the
central areas [64,65]. However, the particularity of the spatial evolution of producer service sectors in
Chinese cities is reflected by special policy areas for producer service sectors set up by the government
and the guidance effects of city planning.

Understanding regularities in industrial evolution and urban spatial development is the primary
importance of research on the producer service sectors of cities. In China, where the government
dominates social economies and spatial development, this finding facilitates the formulation of
spatial plans to adapt to changes in social economies. Differences also exist in the development
of different cities. Future studies can explore spatial relations between departments inside the same
enterprise located in different regions, or between the same enterprise and enterprises that have
business relationships from the perspectives of enterprise connections and labor division relations.
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